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Private Funds
on inside revenue' producing 

business or residential proper.
111A Eighth Avenue West 

Oppoeite Ashdown’s
Phones M3322 Branch M1091 

M1465
Cannot Understand Why He. 

Should Use the Hammer So 
Viciously Upon the Cities of 
Western Canada, As Re
ported

Head of Toronto Qlobe Says 
Bourassa Did Not Talk In the 
West'As He Does in His'Own 
Province of Quebec; Noted 
Nationalist Not a Liberal

TWELVE

Toole, Peet&Ce BETTER HURRY4 Lots block 14

South Calgary
facing south,

S|&325 each ; terms.
2 lots, block 35

West Mt. Pleasant
$325 each ; terms.

LOOK THESE UP

Telepnone 363a 
Room 45, Elma BlockExclusive Agents 

Herald Block 
Telephones M6466, M6467

if you want a reel estate ba, 
gain you may not run acr* " 
again in a life-time. puy 1 
instead of waiting and nayi ’ 
mofe. We have two Cr t’hr,* 
real estate propositions that f 
real money making possibilité 
we have never seen equally 
Come and learn what they a ’ 
You’ll be a lucky man if 
secure one of them. ‘ J

0. G. Devenish & Co
LTD.

Real Estate, Insurance and pw 
ahoial Brokers, <

Armstrong Blook

Altadore 
$100 CASH

SENDS REPLY TO WIRE 
FROM CITY OF SASKATOON

RECIPROCITY NOT TO
BE BLUFfED AWAY

But Even If He Did Say It, He 
Is His Own Boss, and the 
Officials of the 0, N, R, Can
not Chastise Him In Any 
WaV i

Call For Greater Armaments Is 
a Colossal Absurdity, and 
Soon the People Will Rise Up 
and Resist the Çlamor of the 
War Lords and Jingoes

Balance $15.00 per month, 
Ouys a fine level lots

lead of the I 
Pleased I 
shank’s d 

Preferrin 
Each Ot

Fourth Ave
COALB6 feet between Centre ™ 

First St West, with good build- 
tog. would rent for $100 a month.
Price {20.000; terms arranged.
Agreement, for Sale Purchased 
Insurance in All Its Branch.,.

Saskatoon, June 24.—In a wire re
ceived at the board of trade -offices 
from Toronto, D. D. Mann of Mac- 
Kenle, Mann and company, makes the 
assertion that the statement credited 
to Horne Payne, financial agent of 
the C. N. R., to the effect that west
ern Canadian municipal bonds should 
be boycotted by English capitalists, 
is unfounded in his opinion.

Payne is alaleged to have advised 
London capitalists to give bond issues 
of western Canadian cities a wide 
berth. Following the publication of 
the statement, credited to Payne, 
Mayor Harrison and the board of 
trade both sent telegrams to Sir 
Wm. MacHenie, protesting against 
the statement as unwarranted and 
harmful to western Canada interests. 
A message of protests was also sent 
to Hon. Robert Rogers, asking what 
action he intended to take in the mat
ter.

In response to tjie wire sent to Sir 
Wm. MacHenie, the board of trade re
ceived the following message:

“I am replying to your telegram of 
22nd as Sir William is absent from 
city. Do not believe Home Payne 
made statement imputed to him. The 
alleged statement was made at the 
annual meeting of British Empire 
Trust company. I have no interest in

;ERGEAWTClean Screened Domestic and 
Famous “Carbondale” Steam 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Prompt DeliveryFRASER Agreements

Of Sale 
Purchased

THE PRIME MINISTER'S RECEPTION
One of the many functions of the King’s Birthday in Old London. This 

is really the culminating point of the day's events. It was held this year 
at the foreign office where the- splendid îtalianate Hall lent itself peculiarly 
for such gatherings. Prominent figures are the. Princess Patricia (the tall 
figure on the right) Lord Chancellor Haldane, Premier Asquith, the Duke of 
Connaught, Countess of Warwick, Laddy Somerset.

General Ham 
daring T 
pearance] 
Battle; Cl 
Proud of

G. S. Whitaker & Co, MacLaren Bros,
has outlived its first struggle 
for existence. Today Fort 
Fraser is a trade centre, with 
substantial hus'iiess houses. 
Today Fort Fraser is the 
seat of government jurisdic
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict and the Nechaco Valley. 
Today the Nechaco Valley, 
of which Fort Fraser is the 
centre, is known to have the 
largest and most productive 
area of agricultural land in 
me entire province. For 
these reasons and many 
others, an investment in Fort 
Fraser at the present low 
prices caq not be otherwise 
than profitable.

Exclusive Agents,
103 Centre St. Phone M3645

LIMITED.
Financial. Insurance, and Real 

Estate Agents 
609 First Street East 
Phone» 3960 and 3460

Real Estate and Coal 
Ninth Avenue and FiraS St. W. 

Phone M379? Oldfield, Kirby 4
Gardner

212-213 Maclean Block. 
Telephone M 3102.HAIL DRIVES'HORSES INTO WIRE FENCE “It is 

Hamilton, 
the prairie
Despite ti

the hamjk ôf I 
Military Distr 

' fought/th
m ibs. piiMoose Jaw, June 24.—Driven to a wire fence by a hail storm, 

nine head of horses belonging to Joseph de Lariviere were struck 
dead when lightning hit the wire against which they wefre standing. 
This occurred in the Lariviere pasture, 12 miles south of Willow 
Bunch.

Near Readlyn, also in the south country, six head of horses were 
burned up in W. Derby’s barn, which mysteriously caught fire dur
ing the noon hour and was not discovered until it was burned to the 
ground.

A most desirable site for an 
apartment house or hotel, situate 
)n Centre street and 15th Avenue, 
size 1111-2 ft. by 75 ft.; .close to 

Price

Looking for Land? was fought, thj 
and the dinned 
tendered.

General H 
afternoon on tj 

Before -gd 
work of the of I 
saying their rrj 
time for drill' a] 
dared that lie] 
now prevails fl 
in which the nj 
of fight, accord 
giving them a 

. Medal fir Sal 
One of the mo 

of the day Wan t| 
medal for jtervfce 
geanf Sylvester, 
Dragoon?, by Ge 
medal being awa 
of exce lent, servi 
the Soldier during 
Esfrtft. XWb the

loj*!»-, for yah. ft has
of the most fertile land fT w«,t2

20 Years’Time; Loan of $2,000
start algal. If yeu want to buy » 
direct from the owner on the mon 
eral terme ever offered call at the wm-' 
pany s office, Department of N.tunU Re
sources Building, Ninth Avetiut Cat 
gary. ^ >

ALLAN CAMEftON 
General Superintendent ot lij,

R. depot.

$28,400
smacking- of Independence, by Mr. Bour
assa, can undo what then was done, or 
make the people of C&nRjda forget that 
secret compact of the /i":1:.;
tionaltsts.

Borden's Un kept Promises.
“What abuut an election?’’ re-echoed 

Dr. Macdonald. “Well, what?' Are there 
any signs that the government’s promises 
to consult the people will be kept? The 
only thing upon which the various di
visions within the government seem to 
be agreed is that there must be no elec
tion. They are willing to take many 
other risks, but not that one.

"The government’s record is before 
the people. It does not seem to have 
been very rich in worthy results. From 
the point of view of the Liberals, the 
recent session was a distinct gain. Qf 
course, we have foreclosure now. But 
in fighting the closure, and all that went 
with it, the Liberals in parliament proved 
themselves exceptionally strong. New 
members, showing great resource, came 
to the front. The effective fighting by 
some of the old campaigners from the 
west was as marked as ever. Hon. Frank 
Oliver and Dr. Michael <5lark ’were al
ways ready for the fray, and never came 
out second best.”

Freer Trade Imperative.
When The Bulletin Reporter Mentioned 

the word “reciprocity,’’ Dr. Màcdonald, 
Mho has had so much, to do with that 
question, waxed eloquent. “I have no 
particular concern about forms and 
Words,” he fcaid, “but of this I am con
vinced, that the conditions of trade must 
be improved if the burdens on both pro
ducers and consumers in Canada are to 
be lifted. The question or freer trade 
cannot be-bluffed off the program. Thè 
sound old British maxim, of buying in 
the cheapest market, and selling in the 
dearest, will always remain in the lay bf 
true economics and good politics. Reci
procity or no reciprocity, the exchange 
of products between Canada and the 
united States will pe improved as the in
telligence of the people in both countries 
prevails over narrow prejudice and "nar
rower self-interest”

A Colossal Absurdity.
Dr. Macdonald could, not ' resist a re

ference to the naval question. “Frankly,” 
he said, “I am convinced ' that the need 
for great expansion in the military and 
naval forces, either of Capada or the 
Empire, or of other civilized nations, has 
been enormously exaggerated'to the point 
of colossal folly. The international situ
ation today is an absurdity which can
not long survive if .the clear light or 
reason and intelligence is turned Lon it. 
Yeà, I am in favor of Canada taking her 
share in the naval defences of the Em
pire. Wè ought by this time to have had 
a fleet well under way, If not indeed com
pleted, for service in the North Pacific. 
When the British fleet was taken from 
Esquimau a Canadian fleet should have 
been got under way to fly the flag and

Terms $8,400, balance over five 
fears.

loyalty-talking
_ __ ____ _ talking Na-
That business Is theirs—not3.frxtall & to ANOTHER ADJOURNMENT IN RATE CASE BY THEMcIntyre, StewartReal Estate & Insurance Agents

202 8th Ave. West, Calgary. 
Phones M3622, M2661. and McLeiian

603 Centre Strict. Calgary. 
Phone M3645

It Will Be Taken Up Today and Then Postponed Until Septem
ber, When Railways May R eply to the Evidence of Railway 
Expert; Spirited Session of Commission Yesterday, When 
Lanigan Gave Evidence

A Real Sriap
SNAPSLOTS 1 TO 6, IN PAIRS, 

BLOCK F, PLAN 1806M 
MEDICINE HAT

7 roomed furnished house, 
modem, In Sereni Estate, on a 
comer lot; 1 block from oer 
line; gas anil piano. Must sac
rifice. {3760 on terms. Will ac
cept part trade.

A beautiful' 4 roomed bungalow 
nearly new -on oar Mae In Sunny, 
side, good -aise rooms, fully mod
ern, only >2,600. 1400 cash and
balance art {SO per month. Rents 
$27.60 per month;

speech of 
er*l Ham!) 
that Sergei 
to -wear t|
wpuld havi

Ottawa, June 24.—It is understood tonight that when the west
ern railroad rates case is formally adjourned on Wednesday it wiV 
be to a date in September to be definitely decided upon. It is believ
ed that a conclusion of the case will be more quickly arrived at by 
the board agreeing upon a time when counsel for the Lrious gov
ernments, the railways, and the other interests represented must be 
prepared to go on with the case.

When discussion of the matter is resumed in September the 
railways will put in their reply to the statements filed by Jean Paul 
Miller, the American rate expert, on behalf of the Dominion counsel, 
who will also have additional exhibits to file, some; of which have 
been asked for.

A feature of the afternbon sitting today was the cross-examina
tion of Mr. W. B. Lanigan, western traffic manager for the Canadian 
Pacific railway by M. K. Cowan, counsel for the Saskatchewan and 
Alberta governments. The examination, which at times was some
what spirited, was not concluded, but will be continued tomorrow. 
Later on in the day the Regina rates case will be taken up.

Ottawa, June 24.—At the afternoon ences’ had been obtained by charging 
session of the Tâllway commisison W. against the Duluth end the difference 
B. Lanigan again took the stand and between the Canadian carload mini- 
Mr. Chrysler continued his examin- mum, which was 24,000 pounds, and 
ation on the comparative carload rates Ünitèd States carload minimum, 
and earnings of thè Canadian Pacific which was 40,000 - pounds, 
railway western Hues and on the Difference in Methods.
Great Northern. In January, 1912, said Mr. Cowan,

Mr. Lanigan dealt with the traffic the total plumber of cars shipped from 
out of Winnipeg for the months of Fort william was eighty-five. Of 
June, and December of 1912. On six these thirty-two went to Saskatche- 
hundred cars shipped from Wini- wan and Alberta. The total weight 
peg there was a difference of $17,- was n,030,410 pounds. The amount 
482.17 in favor of the Winnipeg ship- credited to the Canadian Pacific rall- 
per ,as compared with what it would way and charged against the Great 
have been under the Great Northern Northern to make up to the higher 
application. Without taking it «to minimum was 212,030 pounds, or a dif- 
considerati-on the higher rpin mum foi* ferençe of 6,626 pounds on every one 
carload lots on the other side the dif- 0f the 42 cars. There was added 
ference would hVve been $14,459.30; freight which never moved.

Traffic Out of Calgary. “Applying your own method,” said
,, T ». __ , V- Mr. Lanigan, “we would have madeMr- T *Proceeded to moreB 0n the Great Northern ap-

make comparisons on y-affic out of „
Calgary under the Canadian claraifi- p por the month of February. m2, 
cation as compared _wlth what it 2J5 cars h d been shipped, of which 129 
wouM have been under the Great went t(> Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Northern application. He was inter- The actual welght o( these were 
rupted by Mr. Cowan counsel for 4,039,950 pounds. But he had charged 
Sa.°1/,atC eWTn an.? AIb/Lrta'„ „ against the Great Northern railway

The, witness, said Mr. Cowan, 5,039,710 pounds, or 1,029,760 pounds of 
has spent much time In making cpm- added freight which never moved.

betw®en rat®s 0I? th ? sl<?e "This Is under your method," said Mr. 
of -the l:ne and upon the -other side. Is cowan
he prepared to establish the reason- ..,t ,'s not mv method," ’ said Mr. 
ab eness rates south of the line? Lanlga[1| ..lt ls slmple £acts; under 
Otherwise I cannot see what this has yGur method we would,still have made 
to Jo with the Question of discrimina- 3479.44 more on the._frafflc."

" “To usé your words, It ls simply so
Mr. Lanigan proceeded. He showed many raimon pounds of phantom 

that .on 52 cars shipped out of Ça'- freight ln spectral oars," retorted Mr. 
gaïy (farine the twé months, June and- oewhn: "freight and cars which never 
December. 1912, the .earnings were moved <
$453.52 less than they would have been;, Mr. j,anigan contended that the ship- 
under the Great . Northern applies- per on this side, because of the low 
tion. . minimum carload could ship 24,000

Regina traffic submitted by Mr. pounds and get the low rate. If he 
Lanigan, he declared,. also showed an wanted the low rate on the Great 
advantage In favor of the Canadian Northern he Would have to pay on the 
shipper. 'Mr. Lanigan said that the b|ab minimum of 40.000. 
comparison had' been made with St. ,. “He wouldn't pay for freight he did- 
Pau.l wh'ch was the most unfavorable n-t ship," said Mr. Cowan “He would 
point Of comparison from the eon»- load up to the minimum." 
pany's point" of view. sThere was no The chairman Interrupted, 
relation between the rate and cpndl- “The shipper can load up to the mln- 
tions from Winnipeg and Ca'gary and imum," he said. “There ran be no issue 
those of St Paul - about that.”

Mr Lanigan took occasion heer to “But I am making an issue of it," 
correct a misapprehension wn’ch he ^aid Mr. Cowan. "I want to have It on

Victoria, June 24.—George F. Duf- 
fleld, salesman, employed by Shorrt, 
Hill and Duncan, jewelrs, died In St. 
Joseph’s hospital this morning as the 
result of an automobile accident 
shortly after 6 o’clock last evening.

Duffleld had s tarte don his vaca
tion and had gone out towards Gold- 
Stream with friends In a car driven by 
C. G. Clute. On the return journey the 
car skidded In loose gravel .turned half 
way around and struck a stump at 
the roadside.

Three of the occupant* were sitting 
in the rear seat with Di#ffield ln the 
middle. He rose when the car skid
ded and when lt struck the force the 
impact threw him out. He fell heav
ily on his head, and sustained Injur
ies which resulted ln hls death.

Will handle a pair of these 
lots. Lot 7 recently sold for 
$1,500 all cash. Owners must 
sell within two weeks.

Large private residence 
erected on the adjoining lots 
hv a veil known barrister.

tire '«ti-etch of ci
and the moverne# 
that. Général Hart 
the one time, take 
ment of' ihi tro

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
itrat Horse Repository, two 
dosés from Centre 8t. on 

Sixth Ave. East

The Calgary Realty Co
Phene M6301

Suite S- Lineham Bleak.

Ast!ey& Shackle orderlies. Co'on 
p-raonaUy In cciFriday, June 27th etiit’oiied at the cj 
one fashioned aft« 
to repel Invasion a 
back from tint erj 

Mon Under | 
The men enlerel 

the affair .with çij 
under perfect contl 
entlm strength cl 

l the attack, and ] 
I who could not id 
I the entire encamp]

., . at 2 O’Clock Sharp
150 Head Horses, Wagone Har

ness, &c., &c.
The horses comprise:

From Mr. Nbble, Olds:’ 9 head 
of broke horses, ln good shape, 
fft for hard work.

From Mr. Soper, Airdrie: 7 
head of well broke mares, weigh
ing from 1100 to 1300 lbs. each.

From Mr. Shaw, Thelma: 
Team mares weighing 2950; team 
geldings, weighing 2700; team 
mares, weighing 2500; team 
geldings, weighing 2620; driving 
gelding, weighing 1100- 

From Mr. Wilson, Macleod: 
Team bay geldings, weight 2600; 
team of bay and grey geldings, 
weight 2500; team grey mares, 
weight 2200; team»bay mares, 
weight 2400; team buck and bay 
mares, weight 2600; team buck 
mares, weight 2700; grey mare, 
weight 900; grey mare, weight 
1000. f

From Mr.. Crltchley, Cochrane; 
Team registered Clyde mares.

From Mr. Penman. The last 
of hls horses: Team registered 
Percheron mares; team bay and 
black geldings.
Also 15 well matched teams of 
mares and geldings, single deliv
ery and single driving horses, &c.

UNRESERVED\

Limitqd
105a Eightfi Avenue Wept 

Calgary 
Phone M" 1578

EXCURSIONS
. . -—to-»—

NORTH PACIFIC COAST
On Sale Dally 

June 1st to Sept. 30th. 
Return Limits Oct. 31 et, 1913. 

Vancouver, 'B.C. 
Victoria, B. C.
New Westminster, B.C. 
Bellingham, Wash. 
Everett, Wash. 
Seattle, Wash.

And Return ....... >.... .$40.00
Tacoma and Return ........ .{42.60
Portland, Ore., going via Seattle and 

return via Spekane............... |42.65

Edwin C. Bo
206 Le::son & Linehath Block 

Phene M5610 CALGARY
TO

SUNALTA
dian Pacific railway, and American 
rfj®*- did not think that Ural.,

’ ,Jrh‘ch ,;-»s "only a jack-rabbit 
station, should be compared with Re- 
?jSa- °,^B“tt,e’ M°nt.. Which was on a 
hill, with Calgary on the prairie.
“J!’ Cowan criticized the figures of 

grain production given by Mr. Lanigan
§f«^lCOrtPa;e<1 ,North Dakota and 
Saskatchewan, for just one year. Of-
foîlows^ —r6B 'f0r Bve years were as

ions North Dakota. Saskatchewan.
.............. 1S4.000.000 105,000,000 bu
.............. 293,000,000 208,000,000 “
.............. 64,000,000 145,000,000 "
.............. 154,000,000 212,000,000 -

1912.............. 296,000.000 222.000 nno ««

WiH Take Muc1 
Statement to 

Seci
SNAPS ing vie Seattle... ............. $501»

For further ' particulars apply 
Depot Office. Phone M-4601, or City 
Office, 205, Eighth (Ave., Phones 
M-4970 and.M-5077, or write

R. O, MqNEILLIE,
District Passenger Agent, Calgary.

5° feet in block, ^ 243; V1ÇW
lot Pnce Ç1600M-2 cash, 
balance 4-8 months. Clear 
title for cash.

. Sofeet in block 248. 'Price 
yio75 ; 1 -2 cash, balance 3- 
0-9 months.

Winnipeg, Jun. 
Rogers has wired 

trade as follow 
"Tour message

Auction Sale
ALBERTA STOCK YARDS

Monday, June 30th Fir Doors
1913 at 2 O’Cloç^ 

Instructed by Mr. j' Harberson, 
Ids, 4 win sell the uedermen-

Fir DoorsCan Feel
BELFRY TOWER FELL AND 

CAUSED ALARMSaturday Next WANTED — Contractors
and Builders to see our 
three-ply Fir Veneered Pan
el Doors, warranted not to 
check. We offer you this 
beautiful fir door, 2 ft. 6x6 
ft. 6x1 3-8, 5 X. P., three-ply 
veneer, at $2.10, delivered to 
any part of the city. Come 
and inspect the largest stoci- 
of fir doors in Calgary.

Age is a cbndition—not a 
matter of years.

When the body is healthy, 
one feels young.

It’s a matter of right liv
ing—-principally right food.

Londop, Eng., June 24.—During a 
thunderstorm great alarm was caused 
the other evening hi the neigh
borhood of Lorimore street, Kennipg- 
ton, by the fall of the belfry tower of 
SL Paul’s Church Mission Hall, which 
had been struck. Happily no one was 
hi tho building at the time, and Rori- 
more street, a quiet thoroughfare at all 
times, was completely deserted at-the 
time the tower fell. The first warning 
the residents In the neighborhood had 
was the furious and unexpectsd clang
ing of the bell. Rushing to their doors 
they were just In time to see the tower 
topple over and fall right into the mid
dle of the street. Part of It fell through 
the roof of the church, and, crashing 
on to the gas meter, broke it Into fig
ments. The gas escaped with a rush, 
but there was nothing to set It alight, 
and the gas was promptly turned off 
at the main by the fire brigade, who 
were quickly on the Scene. Several 
windows of the church were broken, ns 
well as part of the railings, by the fall
ing masonry, but beyond that no dam
age was done.

1-tone 28, 1913 What
Wesi

NO RESERVE

A. LAYZELLAt Atlantic Yards 
«« 9th AVE. EAST. CALGAR1 

Over

154 Head of Horses
SSNShSS

breeders in the west. In carYoa
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Bigame nt of useful
Homes from the different squad
*25® ai 1ho Military cam, !^e0venr 137 Head of Mixe 
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AUCTIONEER t 

106 Sixth Ave., East Calgary

Outstanding feaj 
[nits this year j 
Going çrected. q 
lellvery yesterday 
jerlal which requti 
five large motor I 
rhe procession Ion*..
3L»'CHEN, Alta.)

-Alberta. The actual weight was 2,609,- 
700 pounds, but Mr. Lanigan had charg
ed 3.076,330 pounds against the GreatJ.-Ww O’Brien

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

705 1st Street East. Phene 1213
THe output of tli 

»ry for the menu 
month latid 

existence of crean 
ne*e men to have 
renditions, and a 
«>9 raising. Hd

Altadore—Three high, level lots 
In block 33Price $350 each; 
?-3 cash Will handle these

Mount View—Two lots ln block
I. 76 feet, from car line. Price
II, 000. This Is a snap.

Knob Hill—Two high, level loto 
In block 4; price $1,500; $40» 
cash and balance arranged.

Flve-rbem Bungalow, well flnlsn 
ed. dining-room paneled, platu 
ralL fireplace, fully modern, 
size of house, 24x34, lot 40 feet 
frontage o ncorner, two blocks 
from car line. Price $4,000| 
$360 cash and balance like rent

U a rejuvenator. It contains 
in correct proportiàns the 
true food elements, required 
by Nature for rebuilding 
body and Brain.

“THERE’S A REASON’’
Canadian Poetiim Cereal Co., Ltd. 

Windsor, Ont.

rea°Br f0ur tlme*

”5?» ■ occupied -1 njhBtrihl ‘■éon cen
n f'*?tirles *n horeWatch the Limited

Head Office and Factory, 
Calgary, Alta. Phone M5591

Wsteh Repairs of All Kinds—Amer
ican, English, and Swias. . Moderate 
Charges; work legally, guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 311 
Eighth avenue east "Just below the 
Queen's.” Phone 2440. Open until 
nine every night- Issuer of marriage
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